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 Summer finally arrived in a big way! 
 

While July has certainly been a hot on the thermostat it has been equally HOT in the 
Real Estate Market and within your association.  Membership has grown to 712 mem-
bers, which represents a growth of almost 20% since last year.   Although inventory 
continues to be the biggest issue, the median sale price has increased by almost 
$20,000 with average days on market remaining the same.   
 

In other news HPRAR welcomed Joel Gillison as our new Shared GAD 
(Governmental Affairs Director) and he has hit the ground running in representing the 
interests of all of the associations in our region and whom you will hear about often in 
the coming months.    
 

Randolph County selected Dave Craven to replace retiring Senator Jerry Tillman in 
the NC State Senate and due to efforts by Joel Gillison he was gracious enough to join 
our July Board of Directors meeting.  As a banker, Senator Craven showed strong sup-
port for the Real Estate Industry by emphasizing our importance in the economic re-
covery efforts.   
 

In an effort to build upon the successes we had earlier this year, HPRAR and GRRA 
have continued to strengthen our relationship with a new collaborative effort in the 
upcoming county commissioner and school board elections.  We will be conducting 
joint interviews with candidates and making sure our voices are being heard.    
 

Despite the fact that many of our 2020 planned events have been cancelled or post-
poned the Board of Directors has continued with committee and board meetings, as 
well as training via zoom which has kept your association moving forward.   Huge 
shout out to Deborah Davis, Brantley Mays, along with staff, who spear headed efforts 
to obtain a $2500 Grant for the Senior Home and Assets Protection program that will 
pay for emergency entry mechanisms to be installed on the homes of the elderly in our 
community.   
 

I certainly appreciate all of the efforts to keep yourself, the community, and our indus-
try safe…you are doing a tremendous job!!! 
 

As always, feel free to contact me personally with ANY questions, comments or con-
cerns and please do everything necessary to keep you and your family safe.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mark Lindsay,  

2020 HPRAR President 
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Upcoming Events for August 

 

What a great way to get your properties noticed!! 
 

For $50.00 we will send out your flyer to all HPRAR 
REALTOR® Members!! 
 

“What’s involved?” you ask - it’s simple.  Just cre-
ate your flyer, email it to the HPRAR office, and let 
us know when you would like it sent out. 
 

Want it sent out more than once?  We will send it 
out again for just $10.00!! 
 

All events that are advertised using the eFlyer Pro-
gram will  be added to the new “Member Events 
Page” on our website - hprar.org 
 

What can you send out? 
• Properties 
• Open Houses 
• Bonuses 
• Anything Real Estate Related!! 

 

For information or to get your flyer sent out, con-
tact the Association office!! 

Have you visited the 

 

Lately?? 

 

We’ve got brochure boxes, rider signs, directional signs,        
 measuring devices— 

 the list goes on!! 

 
 

Looking for something that we don’t have??  
Ask us!! We’ll find it for you!! 

 
 

Just a few items in stock at the  
REALTOR® store! Come by  

today! 

HPMLS Fees—Quarterly Billing: January, 
April, July & October 
 

HPRAR Local Dues—Annual Billing: March 
 

NCAR & NAR Dues—Annual Billing: Octo-
ber 
 

RCA Dues—Annual Billing: December 
 

RCA CIE Fees—Quarterly Billing: January, 
April, July & October 
 

All payments are due by the last business 
day of the billing month. 
 
 

DATE TIME EVENT 

5  1:00 p.m. MLS Training—Virtual 

11 1:00 p.m. Code of Ethics Class - Virtual 

13 9:00 a.m. Governmental Affairs            
Committee - Zoom 

13 10:00 a.m. Member & Community Services 
Committee - Zoom 

13 11:00 a.m. Cultural Diversity Committee - 
Zoom 

13 1:00 p.m. Small Firms Council TBD - Zoom 

13 2:00 p.m.  Foundation TBD - Zoom 

13 3:00 p.m.  Lender Council TBD - Zoom 

18 2:00 p.m. YPN Meeting TBD - Zoom 

25 2:00 p.m. MLS Committee - Zoom 

26 9:00 a.m. HPRAR BOD - Zoom 

August 2020 
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SAVE THE DATE - Wed., Sept. 23rd   

Annual Meeting and Elections Luncheon 

Colonial Country Club, Thomasville 
This is when Officers & Directors of all organizations within 

the REALTOR® Family are elected.  Now let’s be clear, your 

opinion counts as much as anyone else if go to the trouble 

to make it known.  So how you feel about candidates vol-

unteering to lead the REALTOR® Family is very important. 

 

Make sure you exercise your right and responsibility to 

vote by showing up on the 23rd.  Don’t let someone else’s 

decision control your future.  If you see you can’t make it 

to the meeting to vote, the Association staff will have the 

REALTOR® version of ‘early voting’ from Tuesday, Septem-

ber 9th to the 22nd, the day before the Annual Voting. 

 

Breaking News !!! 

HPRAR Wins 4th NC REALTORS®  

Innovative Grant 
Deborah Davis & Brantley Mays were singled out for their 

excellent Senior Safety Program by being chosen from 

more than 40 possible entrants in the coveted NC REAL-

TORS® 2020 Innovative Grant program.  Their Senior Safety 

project makes the homes of seniors, who have had to 

leave their home due to a medical emergency, worry free 

from being open to intruders and vandals. 

 

Are You Registered to Vote ??? 
Not many professional or trade groups are more politically 

active and/or aware of the civic duty and grave importance 

of taking part in the election process than are REALTORS®.  

Maybe more than ever before this year makes the gravity 

of the political landscape necessitate your involvement.  

Regardless of your political persuasion, it is very, very im-

portant that you cast a ballot this fall.   

 

And to do that you must be registered to vote.  Most REAL-

TORS® are registered, but if that is on your to do list, go to 

the HPRAR website to obtain voter registration materials 

for all counties in our primary market, linked by your coun-

ty of residence.  You can do this by typing https://

hprar.org/board_of_elections/  into your search engine or 

by going to hprar.org and typing “ Board of Elections Infor-

mation” into the search bar. 

 

 

How Market is Holding Up During Pandemic 
You probably get asked that question several times each 

week.  For the answer go to our website hprar.org and 

type “Real State of Real Estate” into the search bar. 

 

NC REALTORS® Committee In Your Future ??? 
If you or any of your associates have an interest in serving 

on a State Association Committee next year, here is the 

link to apply  http://web.ncrfealtors.org/ncrealtorsorg-

am902/pages/8e59eeemeeqcsgavxragja.html 

 

Every REALTOR® needs a Memorable  

Selling Technique 
When hosting out of town or even in town buyer pro-

spects, one major point to strongly consider is making the 

Regional Welcome Center at the Convention + Visitors’ 

Bureau your first stop with the buyer.  It is a great intro-

duction to the High Point region and helps cover all the 

areas’ attractions in case you forget to mention an im-

portant feature.  You’ll have no shortage of things to talk 

about when your client/customer says convince me why I 

should live in High Point. 

 

They even have a suggested route for an introductory tour 

of greater High Point featuring Arts, Attractions, and other 

quality of life demonstrations.  They are in the Chamber of 

Commerce building at 1634 N. N Main St. (use separate 

entrance on side of building). 

 

Why Support RPAC 
You’ve all heard how RPAC defeated the idea of a transfer 

tax, sales tax on real estate services, foiled the rental regis-

trations and inspections proposal.  Here is another victo-

ry…..this time more major.  In the Governor’s 1st Executive 

Order real estate brokerage was not deemed an essential 

business.  Imagine having to struggle through the pandem-

ic and not being able to take a listing or negotiate a sale.  

Soon after the Governor’s announcement RPAC sprang 

into action……the result was another victory, this time 

monumental.  Real estate brokerage was deemed essential 

and the rest is history.  What a wonderful example of 

REALTOR® Career Insurance. 

 
 

 

From the Desk of  EVP 
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REALTOR® Safety Corner 

August 2020 

MISSION STATEMENT 

Our Association exists to meet and exceed the diverse needs of our members 

While serving the interest of the public in real estate transactions 
 

• Serving members through education and training       •  Creating greater awareness through communication 

• Enforcing the Code of Ethics           •  Promoting private property rights 

Safety tips and other self defense considerations 
 

Common sense and precautionary measures are always the 
first line of self defense. Please read and consider these sug-
gestions. Feel free to print and save them as well. 
 

Online Safety 
*    NEVER make public declarations of being away from home 
(vacation, etc.) - it's an invitation for a break-in. 
*    Avoid posting enough data for someone to steal your identi-
ty - date & place of birth, address, picture. 
*    Avoid engaging in overly angry and contentious discussions 
w/strangers. You don't know who they are and what they may 
be capable of. 
 

Personal & Auto tips: 
*    Approach the car with your keys in hand (goes for home 
too) - keys can make a good weapon. 
*    When traveling, let people know where you are going and 
when you expect to arrive. 
*    If you are involved in or witness a auto accident and it feels 
“weird” call or drive to the police. 
*    Keep one car’s length distance away at all intersections and 
stop lights - this gives you room to pull away - carjacking is a 
common     crime now.. 
*    Avoid ATM’s - especially if alone or at night. 
*    If you are out walking and feel you are being followed - 
change course. If this action confirms that you are being fol-
lowed run or turn and face who is following you. 
*    If you are being followed in your car do not drive home - 
drive to the police station. 
 

Home tips: 
*    If you move change door locks, install a chain lock, dead-
bolt and a peephole(s). 
*    A cut to length broomstick makes an excellent second “lock” 
for sliding glass doors. 
*    Don’t hide keys outside - leave with an easy to contact 
friend or neighbor instead. 
*    If going out of town, stop delivery of mail and newspaper 
and do not place notes on front door. 
*    If someone comes to your door a claims to need the phone 
for an emergency either place the call for them or hand them 
the phone outside (could be an assault attempt or “casing” your 
home). 
 

Public tips: 
*    On a first date meet the person in a crowded location. (Date 
rape is very common and by meeting them you are not giving 
them the location of your home or the power of being your only 
transportation). 
*    When using public restrooms or rest stops be very careful. 
If people seem to be congregating nearby move on and go 
elsewhere. 
 

Basic Ideas 
*    If your “gut” says trouble - listen. 
*    There is no substitute for common sense and vigilance. 
*    Pepper spray is great but it’s no good if you aren’t proficient 
at using it. 
*    Dress for success at work but try to keep mobility and prac-
ticality in mind too. 
 

As Mr. Miyagi said in the Karate Kid - "Fight - No fight - no in-
between." 
 
 

To fight or not to fight - important considerations 
    As evidenced by statistics, fighting back is a logical choice - es-
pecially when paired with other resistance techniques such as yell-
ing and running. The right choice is different for everyone and may 
depend on the exact situation - listen to your gut! 
    The first line of defense should be a strong verbal response 
paired with confident body posture. The verbal response should be 
strong, but not hostile or insulting. Hostile responses allows the at-
tacker to feel victimized and therefore justifies an attack. If an at-
tacker initiates an assault - yelling, screaming and running are all 
proper responses. When you have decided you must fight, commit 
fully and without hesitation. Striking painful areas with precision is 
now your primary objective. 
 

When striking - remember the Acronym - GENTS. 
Groin 
Eyes & Ears 
Nose 
Throat 
Shins & Knee 
My favorite strike points are the shins, nose & eyes.    
    
Basic concepts of striking and release maneuvers 
*    When possible, use the strength of your legs, hips and torso. 
*    Fast movements coupled with leverage make for the best re-
lease moves. 
*    If an assailant grabs you - strike to inflict damage immediately. If 
an attacker has control of both your hands, Kick at the shins & try to 
free your strong hand first. 
*    Strikes that damage the nose or eyes cause temporary blind-
ness. An assailant can’t attack what he can’t see. 
*    Accuracy is more important than power. Pick the techniques that 
seem natural to you and practice them over and over. Practice 
makes perfect. 
*    Practice various strikes from multiple angles. 
 

Strikes and possible targets 
Palm heel strike - Use heel of palm with fingers curled back. Nose, 
eyes, ears. 
Eye rake - rake fingers across eyes (use after a palm heel strike as 
you are already in position). 
Horizontal elbow - elbow travels in a horizontal arc with palm facing 
down. Head - but works anywhere 
Hammer fist - Strike with side of tightened fist like a hammer - works 
in nearly every plane of movement from a variety of positions.. 
Groin, nose, face, solar plexus 
Vertical knee - drive knee up and forward. Groin, body, thigh, head 
Soccer kick - strike w/inside blade of foot. Shins, knees (very painful 
to shins) 
Foot stomp - Using heel to stomp on meaty part of foot. (Small 
bones in foot very easy to break) 
Bear claw - slapping strike, travels in arc. Ears (try to shatter ear-
drums) 
Throat push - use three middle fingers, driving into throat above 
sternal notch. (Rupture trachea) 
Jam thumbs in eyes - used best after double bear claw to ears. 
 

Practicing will dramatically increase your confidence and ability to 
defend yourself. Strike for speed and accuracy - power will come 
eventually. Remember to use legs and hips. Strike at soft targets 
such as hand held pads - graduating to a boxing bag. Striking at 
hard targets without practice and proper hand and wrist placement 
will cause injury. Beginners should never practice striking on anoth-
er person without experienced supervision - one slip could cause 
permanent damage. 


